nationality. italian
e-mail. orlandi.riccardo@gmail.com

date of birth. 06/07/1982 birthplace. negrar (vr)

mobile. +39 348 7764897

address. via monte bianco, 16 - 37132 - verona (vr) - italy

linkedin proﬁle. linkedin.com/in/orlandiriccardo

domicile. salita fontana del ferro, 7 - 37129 - verona (vr) - italy

work experiences
november 2014 - present

founder and director of Cronogramma Srl >>> www.cronogramma.net / info@cronogramma.net
Cronogramma is a company founded in 2014 by Riccardo Orlandi and based in Verona, Italy. It incorporates the Tannen Records label
and takes care of all its creative aspects, such as aesthetics (artwork and packaging), e-commerce management (upgrade, orders,
newsletters, customer care, shipping etc.) and tax and ﬁnancial aﬀairs.

CFO, CRM, PROJECT AND PRODUCT MANAGER
november 2009 - present

founder and director of Tannen Records >>> www.tannenrecords.com / info@tannenrecords.com
Tannen Records is an independent record label founded in 2009 by Riccardo Orlandi and based in Verona, Italy. Over the years it has
specialized in the publication of hand-numbered deluxe vinyl editions with highly ﬁnished packaging. It publishes the work of
incredible Italian musicians from the last thirty years, thanks to the fruitful collaboration with Universal Music Italia, and in the past
two years has created two collections which have been incredibly well received: Vinili Doppia H which specializes in reissueing the best
hip hop Italian records of the nineties and Spettro which is dedicated to the reissue of Italian ﬁlm soundtracks from the sixties and
seventies. In 2014 Tannen Records won the PIMI award for "Best Independent Label" at the M.E.I. Meeting Etichette Indipendenti.

A&R (ARTISTIC DIRECTION), PRODUCT MANAGER AND LICENSING
february 2009 - present

web editor at Athesis Spa >>> www.larena.it | www.bresciaoggi.it | www.ilgiornaledivicenza.it
Athesis Spa was founded in 1945 as a publisher of Italian newspapers, L'Arena di Verona, founded in 1866, subsequently acquired Il
Giornale di Vicenza and has recently (in the nineties) taken over Edizioni Brescia, which owns BresciaOggi. Since the start-up stage I have
edited and updated all online aspects of the company's newspaper websites - including editing video, audio, images, content
management and subscription relations.

WEB COMMUNICATION, CONTENT EDITOR AND SOCIAL MEDIA

april 2009 - february 2009

internship at Athesis Spa >>> www.larena.it | www.bresciaoggi.it | www.ilgiornaledivicenza.it
november 2007 - january 2008

internship at Athesis Spa/Telearena >>> www.telearena.it
january 2004 - march 2004

internship at Unicef Provincial Commitee of Verona >>> www.unicef.it
education and training
january 2005 - march 2009

M. A. at the Università degli Studi di Bologna
Master of Semiotics - Theories and Tecnique of Communication

september 2001 - december 2004

B. A. at the Università degli Studi di Verona
Science of Communication: Publishing and Journalism

september 1996 - june 2001

secondary school diploma at the Liceo Statale G. Fracastoro di Verona
Scientiﬁc subjects (course in computer science)

languages. english | very good knowledge spoken and written
IT skills and competences. microsoft oﬃce, adobe suite, ableton live and logic studio
driver’s licence: type A and B | willing to travel both nationally and internationally
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